Appendix 2 to the Royal Decree of 8th June 2007 containing the conditions for approval of research organisations wishing, in the
context of research projects, to enter into hosting agreements with researchers from non-European Union countries, and laying
down conditions in which such hosting agreements can be entered into

HOSTING AGREEMENT
Having regard to an authorisation to stay for a period longer than three months in Belgium, for a
foreigner who is not a national of a European Union member state, invited as a researcher by an
approved research organisation to carry out a research project in its behalf.
Having regard to European Directive 2005/71 on a specific procedure for admitting third-country
nationals for the purposes of scientific research,
Having regard to the law of 15 December 1980 on entry to the country, stay, and expulsion of aliens,
Having regard to the Royal Decree laying down conditions for the approval of research organisations,
The organisation designated below:
Name (in capital letters):
Business registration number (if any):
Address:
Represented by:
Name:
Position (rector, director, president, etc.):
Certifies that it is hosting as a researcher:
Surname (Mr./ Mrs. / Ms.):
Given name(s):
Date of birth:
Place:
Nationality:
Current address:
Passport Number
Position:
Diploma:
Employer or Establishment of Higher Education with which associated (prior to stay in Belgium) :
For the following project:
Title of research project:
Project head (promoter):
Site of execution:
Address:.
According to the following hosting conditions:
Type of legal relationship:
Monthly resources (gross amount):
Type of resource:
salary
Body financing the researcher:
Duration: from

grant

other (please specify):

to.

and also certifies that the person designated above has provided proof of adequate resources to cover
the costs of stay, health insurance, and return travel costs to the country of origin.
Signed in two copies at

, on

Signature of host organisation representative.
Agreed,
Signature of researcher

